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Everybody Enjoys" It is for the hildren ; they 
must not be denied, the Marshal 
said.

After he had received the degree 
of LL. D. from the hands of the 
Rev. John A. Weiand, President of 

, “ It isn’t Life that matters- it’s Rockhurst College, he attended 
the courage we bring to it.” It was Requiem High Mass in the college 
Hugh Walpole who made that illu- chapel, eeleurated by Bishop Thomas 
minating statement in "Fortitude," J. Lillis ; thence he motored to the 
the best of his many novels—and French Convent of Notre Dame de 
if he hadn’t given us another help- Sion.
ful thought to dwell upon, hadn't The allied generalissimo was con- 
told us another glowing truth—that ducted by the sisters of the convent 
one assertion alone would suffice to to the drawing room, where he 
rank him among England’s greatest faced a group of children, dressed 
writers of the present day. For it in white. Seven little girls, each 
is really more than a psychological bearing a tri-color bouquet, ap- 
statement—that sentence—it is an proached the Marshal and addressed 
inspiration —a light at which every him in his own language. Each of
one of us, old or young, weak or the children had a portion of the,______________________________
strong, may, in some dark hour, speech to say. "They began will# pptpviï'l'JTTNn DIVORfF 
ignite the timid candles of oiyr embarrassment and hesitation but r Kib V EiPl 111NU UlVffrvvib 
souls. It is more even than that— gradually
it is an enduring bit of philosophy— stronger. The divorce-mills are grinding as
a nugget of pure gold—which we Marshal Foch’s blue eyes softened usual, and society seems to know no 
may carry as a talisman against the as he looked straight at each way of stopping them. A recent 
onslaught of the glooms, the youngster, then he spoke to them report from Michigan announces 
"blues,” and the discontents from directly and simply. that for every six marnages in that
which none of us, unhappily, seems “ My little ones,” he said, "you State, there is one divorce. These
quite immune. -And courage is say such charming things about my figures are for the year 1919, and 
indeed, if we could but realize France, now let me tell you about probably represent an abnormal 

.its extraordinary quality, the great- your country. You say you love condition, since Michigan has never 
est asset we can ask of Life—the my country, and I want to tell you figured among our worst offenders 
surest weapon we may select from that I love your country with all in this respect. The principal 
the armory of experience with my heart, my dear children. causes for these divorces were
which successfully to combat the " It was for that reason that I cruelty, failure to support, and
fears and the foes that assail our came all the way across the great desertion. It is also said that a 
peace of mind. Courage—the ocean to see your country and to large percentage of the divorces 
courage that enables us to meet see your children, too. Remember 
trouble with unfaltering eyes and a one thing : We have been united in 
lifted chin. war and we will be united in peace.

And trouble will come to us— You, in the future, should remem- 
later it crosses every ber that the men must work, and 

threshold—at some time or another that the women must pray.” 
it draws its chair close to every 

We are all destined to ex
perience disappointment, disillusion
and defeat in some guise as we ■
journey towards eternity. Indeed Dad and the family were visiting 
we should be sadly lacking in in La Grange for the week end. 
all spiritual development were the They were guests of his wife’s 
highways of life always paved for sister, a widow, with one daughter, 
us and made smooth. But—as— a girl about seventeen. Their 
Hugh Walpole tells us—it is not hostess was a frail little person, 
after all the misfortunes that occur whose life seemed to be altogether

wrapped up in the thoughtless girl, 
who preferred rather to entertain 
Dad and Dusty than to help her 
mother with the actual work. In this 
way Dad found himself alone with 
the girl on the afternoon before their 
departure. With a real liking for 
the careless young person Dad took 
advantage of the opportunity, for 
what he said afterward was his first

to deal in treason and strategems, 
not for one’s own success, but for 
another’s ruin ?—Kansas City Cath
olic Register.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN a fine cup of Tea.

OUT OF THE BOY
Save your money, some sage has 

said,
For money will pay you for your 

meat and bread,
And money—well, that is a thing, 

you know,
As the yea^s go by to a fund will 

grow,
And the fund will swell to a larger 

size,
Breeding the fortune which mortals 

prize.
And so from the cradle to the grave
Money's a thing which we try to 

save.
Guard the seed of your finest flowers
For they will grow under April 

showers ;
Here is a dried and shriveled thing
That into beauty and life will 

spring—
Save it, for under its husk there lies
A lovely bossom which you shall 

prize.
So the seed you carefully store 

away
For the joy it holds for another 

day.
But seldom we think it is written 

down
That a boy is the seed of a man’s 

renown ; <
That he who is given a boy to 

train,
Has better than blossoms or gold to 

gain.
That dollars to fortunes will quick

ly grow,
And seeds to flowers, are the truths 

we know,
But I wonder if ever we pause to 

see
The man that anyone’s boy may

be ?
Who touches a boy, by the Master’s 

plan,
Is shaping the course of the future 

man ;
Father or mother or teacher, or 

priest,
Friend or stranger or saint or 

beast,
Is dealing with one .who is living 

seed
And may be the man whom the 

world shall need.
For who can measure the pride and 

joy . ,
That may some day grow from a 

little boy ?

COURAGE SALAD A1II 11
BBSS

is truly delicious at all 
times. 30 years* re
putation for fine teas.

Do You Want a 
Lovely Rosary 
Free of Cost 9

their voices grew

If you want 
one yourself or 
if you want to 
get one to give 
to a friend or 
relative, send 
us your name 
and address.

We will then 
send you Three 

„ Dollars worth 
5 ■ of lovely Xmas 
jL.\ Postesr<l8, Tags 

j and Seals to 
WSJ sell at 10 cents 

a package. 
When they are sold send us our 

money and we will immediately send 
you thi» beautiful gold-filled Rosary with 
Amethyst colored beads. Write us to
day so you can get your Rosary quickly.

\_ —.
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iA 'were granted within 

months after the marriage. Sup
posing that the alleged causes were 
substantiated, this shocking fact 
again verifies the old adage, 
" Marry in haste, and repent at 
leisure.”

twenty

ci
sooner or El irinDAD’S ADVICE TO A YOUNG 

LADY
By M. Danh in New World

hearth. The activities of several societies 
which for years have worked for 
the enactment of "stricter ” divorce 
laws are encouraging, at least to 
the extent to which they show a 
realization of the danger to society 
rrom divorce. As is evident to all, 
divorce destroys the stability of the 
home. To all Christians it is also 
evident that divorce strikes directly 
at the sanctity of the home. Yet 
without good homes, stable homes, 
it is almost impossible for the State 
to recruit upright law-abiding 
citizens. No school, and not even 
the most careful training, can 
wholly supply what the child of a 
home, broken by divorce, loses 
Leaving religious motives quite out 
of consideration, it should be : 
obvious that the State for its own 
protection should surround the 
home with every available safe
guard.

What are called “ stricter divorce 
laws” do not seem to supply that 
safeguard. As far as they preach 
a higher ideal, they possess a 
certain valpe, but there they stop.
As experience has shown, strict 
laws lead to collusion and fraud 
whenever the moral tone of the 
community is lower than the ideal 
framed in the law. A man intent 
on divorce can generally succeed in 
circumventing even the strictest 
law. But there are two possible 
enactments which may help to 
lessen the number of American 
divorces. The first is the prelimin
ary “ declaration of marriage,” 
with the granting of a license after 
a period of from five to twenty days, 
an arrangement corresponding to 
the Church’s law on announcing the 
banns. The interval not only 
permits the discovery of legal and 
ecclesiastical impediments, but 
operates to prevent hasty and ill- 
advised marriages. The other I 
enactment is a law forbidding the i 
issuance of a marriage-license ! 
except to those who- by sojourning § 
in the State for at least thirty days rj 
have established a bona fide '2 
residence. Both restrictions would { 
work occasional hardship, but there 
can be little doubt that the good 
would far outweigh the evil. Cure 
is good, but prevention is better.
While it is desirable to tighten up 
some of our scandalously lax divorce 
laws, the remedy which promises! Cpunfil OÏITKIT 
to prevent ill-advised marriages is dVrlWL. VMJ 1 rl 1
surely worth trying.—America. GIVEN aTJd^RLS
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which really matter — it’s just our 
manner and method of meeting that V
counts.

Why, it isn’t actually of lasting 
moment that my lovely day was 
spoiled because it rained and there 
could be no festival—nor that the 
prize I so coveted was denied me— 
nor that the friend whom I trusted 
proved unworthy of my faith. But 
the effect that these happenings 
have on my disposition, on my 

THE PARISH BUSYBODY character and on my attitude to my 
Every one has met him. He is ex- fellow beings—that does matter 

tremely interested in things of immeasurably. And when 1 meet 
which he knows nothing. He disaster and disappointment with a 
abounds in some parishes— few are fine, high courage — well, I’m made 
altogether without one or two spec!- the better and the stronger and the 

He knows how to govern braver for it — more able to endure 
the Church in general and his own the next hardship that may be 
parish in particular. He is very meted out to me—more ready to 
self-important and has a very high appreciate the next happiness that 
opinion of his sharp-sightedness, comes my way. Ah ! yes, there’s a 
Sometimes he is prominent in Gath- store of comforting wisdom in that 
olic societies, not that he is really philosophic phrase of the English 
very much interested in either novelist — so let us memorize it and 
Ireland or his fellow-man, but that make it our own particular watch- 
he is anxious to have his name word as we voyage on—"It isn t 
appear in the papers. He knows Life that matters—it’s the courage 
all about the clergy, and can tell you we bring to it.”—Michigan Catholic, 
why Father A. was removed, and 
why Father B. is not removed. He 
indulges in sly nods and winks and 
significant indications that if every 

knew what he knows they 
' would be astonished. He is very 

wise in his own conceit, but in 
reality a nut. Such are the people 
who carry gossip and tittle-tattle— 
who make mountains out of mole
hills, and create scandal. They 
have an itch for notoriety, and 
are never so happy as when organ
izing and promoting something 
which will bring them into the 
limelight, or laying down the law to 
obedient listeners. Such persons 
are altogether too numerous. Do 
not encourage them. Let every 

sweep clean his own doorway 
and attend to his own business.
Do not gossip about Church affairs.
Do not spread idle tales, «jay your 
prayers ; do your duty, and leave 
the government of the Church to 
God and His prelates and clergy.—
Catholic Columbian.

THE ETERNAL FIGHT

Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer”
Warning ! Unless you see name All druggists sell Bayer Tablets 

"Bayer" on tablets, you are not Aspirin in handy tin boxes qf 
getting Aspirin „ ,11. Wh, t.k, ,™ S'ftl'InS
chances? '«registered in Canada’ of Bayer

Accept only an unbroken “Bayer” | Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester 
prckage which contains directions of Salicylicacid. While it is well 
worked out by physicians during 21 known that Aspirin means Bayer 
years and proved safe by millions manufacture, to assist the public 
for Colds, Headache, Earache, ! against imitations, the Tablets qf 
Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, | Bayer Company will be stamped 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and Pain, j with their general trade mark, the 
Made in Canada. 1 “ Bayer Cross."

jsermon.
“Clara,” he said, “have you 

noticed your mother is not looking 
well lately?”

"Why no, uncle,” the girl 
replied. " She seems always the 
same to me.”

" I suppose so,” went on Dad. 
“Now I want to tell you something.
I know you haven’t done anything 
to trouble your mother. But she is 
troubled and worried and you can 
do a lot to chase away that care
worn look she has.”

“ How do you mean ?" asked the 
puzzled girl.

“ Well, let me tell you,” he said. 
“ Suppose when we go back, you go 
out in the kitchen. Tell mother 
what a nice walk we’ve had and ask 
her if you can help her set the 
table. Then, after we’ve gone, you 
begin getting up early and get 
breakfast. Surprise your mother. 
When she comes down, go up and 
kiss her. Do this right along. See 
how she acts. You owe her those 
kisses, you know. Many times she 
kissed you, when you were sick long 
ago. You were not so pretty as you 
are now either. How many hurts of 
yours she has aided, how many bad 
diearns has she chased away from 
you by her watchful care during 

childhood. Her waiting on

—Kdoak A. G vest

rrPerfectly Clean !mens.
That’s the feeling you have 
about everything washed 
with Lifebuoy, especially 
stockings, underwear, night
gowns, sheets, blankets, 
and everything that touches 
the skin. The rich velvety 
lather of Lifebuoy has 
wonderful cleansing power, 
hut more important, the 
antiseptic qualities in

600 Rooms 600 Baths
S2.60 Up, Single $4.50 Up, Double

Agonts Sample Roome $5.00 per Day

EUROPEAN PLAN

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS LIFEBUOY• THE TOYS
My little Son, who look’d from 

thoughtful eyes
And moved and spoke in quiet 

grown-up wise,
Having my law the seventh time 

disobey’d,
I struck him, and dismiss’d .
With hafd words and unkiss’d— 1 
His Mother, who was patient, being 

dead.
Then, fearing lest his grief should 

hinder sleep,
I visited his bed, y°u , ....
But found him slumbering deep, that for her. Remember, child,
With darken’d eyelids, and their your mother s going to leave ypu 

lashes yet one of those days !”
From his late sobbing wet. “ You don t mean she s going to
And I, with moan, die,” broke in the girl.
Kissing away his tears, left other " That’s what I mean," answered 

of my own ; Dad gnavely. “ Not right away.
For, on a table drawn beside his But the work she’s doing now will

head, kill her very soon, unless someone
ManViml mav he divided into two He had put, within his reach, helps her do it, perhaps takes it allg re^dasseT;1 those" w h!)6 a re* t ryi ng A box of counters and red-vein’d away from her. You’re that person

in/to get even1 d th08e Wh° ar<i try" A piece°of glass abraded by the work now. S Getright at it. Forget in St. Mary’s Church, Quincy, 
g,,r unv man "to rise about his fel- beach play and Tun at least while your Illinois, there has been installed the

lows is to srive the signal at once to And six or seven shells, mother must work. She’s done only thing of its kind in the world,
Invt malice and criumnv m get to A bottle with bluebells enough. Do you remember today an electric Rosary-a mammoth
work’ The moment th™ conspicuous And two French copper coins, ranged laughing about hard and rough Rosary with the beads foUPed
tertret is discerned the venomed there with careful art. your mother’s hands were ? of miniature bulbs of light of differ-

at; d MSS®?!

-ÉÇHvE'it'! ssBSEH SSsa
FwSîH- 5 ar raa syrt» ss^Jrp *8J;s£"£'."d.dhEir.‘«tTh"'l*,£Sir ..... . . . . . . . ... . . . .being than one wno spenus ms iue irom tnm.c ay’ „*.u rinsed and her eves tired and faded The electric Rosary is in dimensions you get them ail without paying a cent, atime studying to circumvent and to Thou It leave Thy wrath, and sa> , closed an<a ner eye:»* * thp ;jitimjno_ big, sturdy, brass-trimmed fibreschool onse t;entrap thS one who is successful ? - I will be sorry for their childish- are now. but I mind whe„ they * by two tet. and the ^llumina £

hlhethann tLToftTying to forge neW’ -Oov-m,, Patmohs Hieywill be closed too, to opeS only the lights switched on and off by a g» * "MS, "u£5SÏÏ£
fetters ^mteff lies, for^honorable MARSHAL FOCH AND THE in eternity.” bnttoo Thelnve”tor" Franfzwfck
business independence, just because . CHILDREN “ h^LTone ’” woTed on ’the Me'a of an ilï^ &ÆŒSÆSK
toto hurane’naTurTthere has come Kansas City, Nov. 2,-Marshal bad wenPtT ” iLn it’s to^ late, minated Rosary for use in churches p!
at last éthe deserved material Foch, after assisting at a Requiem at least to let them know about it. f^ aeveral years before reaching
reward 7 A man instead of doing Mass and offering prayers for the But you have the chance, Clara, a that degree ol periecuon tnat gfltlror a 12-inch ruler. This whole oomniete
{Town work plotsand contrives to repose of the soul of his son killed cha„ce too. You’ll under- "^The’effect T^Tark^ned ST
n.in that of his fellow. The work in action seven years ago today, stand won t you, little girl ? patent, the effect ma darKenea <-a hollo Picture, Heaxnifui inapiredreiigious
of such negation, Goethe truly spent the remainder of this morning R t the.: child was sobbing-now, ?"dlt°rli“1p ' Mr^Zwick hasgtoen to sér^HérÆ
says, is the work of devils, ^^.^LThrdti.^nTto01^ and D?d de?ded hiS s™ ^ he^Church andW^'to "“"world

What sort of ambition is it that Originally he had planned to set reached its climax. So for a while , . piectric Rosarv and inches at mo. onoh. You Minnolitheso exquisite
merely bides its time for ad,scorn- All^Souls,Dayfor^rest.and Ins th<$ tw0Bat together without words ^pestoHvetosee it introduced to SXÆ
fiture ? What kind of employment devotions, but he altered his plans before hnally returning to the frail lh„,ic churches located where w” w|int j» thi.School Outet. amt wofi
is it for the soul and the five senses to grve’ P^Bure to '»children Httl other who was even then * cavaUable.-The
to lie in wait as long as need be for lined along twenty mues oi tne watching at the window for their uohh), catholic. Picture Dept. c. R.
a victim, to prepare an ambuscade, city’s boulevards. return. Missionary. jarvL at., Toronto.
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health SOAP
disease-prevents germs 

microbes,(and they are pre
sent everywhere),and perfect 
cleanliness results.
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HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor's Ass’n

Tht carbolic odour in Liftkuoy u a 
sign of in preitetivo çuelititt— van
ishing quicklyyour

you has aged her. Her whole life 
has been given over to it. She’s not 

well able to wait on you now, 
know. It’s your turn to do

c:as CJ
,..Vn -<Lever Brothers /.<28c 

1 .imited 
Toronto

Larfge Information Rack in Writing Room
CIRCULARS ON REQUESTman

Ont ’ oa£
Table d’Hote S1.00 - $1.60

Business Men’s Luncheon 75c.

HOTEL TULLER
A McKËNDRiCK, Mrtr.y A UNIQUE ROSARY DETROIT, MICH.

Men’s GrilleCafeteria
Canadian Money Accepted at Par on Room Aooounl

Cafe A La Carte
ÔÔÔ

“ The World’s Greatest Bargain ”

British Household Bedding-
at */■ Store Prices

$18.95
BBSS .ÿL ''a venerable

Jl OVER $35.00 
J| WORTH FOR ONLY
U EACH H ALE CONTAINS I

2 BLANKETS guaranteed 100% nil 
wool, heavy, fleecy white Scotch 
blankets, large sixe, colored borders, 
strongly whipped edges. Store price, 
$18.50.

2 SHEETS, heavy, pure white, beauti
fully bleached sheets, hemstitched, 
large size, 72 x 90. Store price, $7.50. 

2 PILLOW CASES, large, fine q 
white pillow cases. Store

.ounniiM/: Wm

uality,
price,?3.00.

2 BATH TOWELS, lovely, large s 
heavy Turkish bath towels. St 
price, $2.75.

We leD direct from th* Bntieli Milk tal MTt yoe \ BED SPREAD, white, heavy, f 
the Middleman . Prefit 72 x 90. ornamental design.

price, $6.60.
ALL ARTICLES FOR FULL-SIZED 

BED.

ize,

full size, 
Store

Goods shipped from Toronto same daw 
order received

°l n ABS™BpaC«S-Îo"nAN ,BB ” „ Tvheb=nure product of ■« -mg

These goods are all new; first direct saving you Just one-half the
1 c xn c 11 y1 r ft s 8 'u c ? c r 'l b e 0=1U *1 f ’the ««M, J0™,

ds do not meet with your entire combined In bales, each containing 
approval please return the hale and complete assortment, 
your money will be cheerfully re- “ 1
funded.
MAIL ORDERS—Send Es pres» or

P.O. Order, or Cheque at par. _______ _ ___
suite C. & H. WOODS COMPANY

303-4 Brass Bldû British Textiles

qual

goo

Already over 60,000 bales have 
been sold In England and a second 
allotment of 5,000 bales has been 
secured for Canada.

Toronto, Ont4 C - 311

TEA - COFFEE
Kaf Finest Importations always in stock at lowest market prices. 
13* Samples and quotations sent promptly upon application,
IS* Special attention given to requirements of institutions.

Kearney Brothers, Limited
TEA - COFFEE. IMPOfitEHS ant SPECIALISTS

Montreal, QDe.Established 18 7433 St. Peter Street

Capital Trust Corporation
$2,000,000.00Authorized Capital

fara-d of Directors i
1‘reeident : HON. M. J. O'BRIEN, keiifraw

Vice - Proaidonts i
A. E. PHOVOBT 

Ottawa
J.fJ. LYONH
a" W. JtOBERTSON 

Montreal 
P. V. BYRNES 

Hamilton
W. H. McAUUFF*

COL. D. K. STREET 
Ottawa

R. P. GOUGH 
Toronto

E. W TOBIN,•’M. P. 
Brony>ton ville 

GORDON GRANT,.C.B. 
Ottawa

HUGH I OHENY

JOSEPH GOSSELIN. Jr.

T. P. PHELAN 
Toronto

J. J. SEITZ 
Toronto

J. J. McFADDEN 
Spragge *• 

J. F. BROWN 
Toronto

ARTHUR FERLAND 
Haileybury

COL. L. T. MARTIN 
Ottawa

J. DU FORD

Managing Director 
A sale tant Gen. Manager 
Manager Toronto Branch

OUR CHIEF WORK 18 EXECUTOR OF WILLS
Free advice given on all financial matters. Call on ue or write to

SO Metcalfe 8t., Ottawa, or to Temple Building, Toronto

H O. CONNOLLY 
■ 1 B. RBNNEPÀTHEB 

THOMAS COSTELLO

IF YOU DRINK JAPANS
TRY

“SALADA" GREEN TEA
Infinitely Superior to
the boat of dap Ans,
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